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The Gospel

•  Matthew 
–  To Jewish believers 
–  Jesus as Messiah & King 

•  Mark 
–  To Romans and other Gentiles 
–  Jesus as Servant 

•  Luke 
–  To Greeks & other Gentiles 
–  Jesus as Perfect Man 

•  John 
–  To entire world 
–  Jesus as the unique Son of God 



The Genealogies of Jesus

•  Matt. 1:1-17; Luke 3:23b-38 
•  Significant differences  

–  Luke goes back to Adam. 
–  Matthew goes back to Abraham. 
–  The greatest issue:  the generations from David to 

Christ  
•  The names are greatly different. 
•  The number of generations. 

•  Solution:  from David, they are different 
genealogies.  



The Curse on Jeconiah

•  Problem:  Jeconiah 
•  The legal right to David’s throne was to pass 

through Solomon (2 Sam. 7:12-13). 
•  But one of Solomon’s descendants was a 

man named Jeconiah. 
•  Because of his sin, God said that none of 

Jeconiah’s physical descendants would 
prosper on the throne of David (Jer. 22:30). 



The Genealogies of Jesus

•  Matthew 1:1-17 
–  The genealogy of Jesus 
–  Through Joseph, His legal 

father 
–  Through David’s son, 

Solomon 
–  Includes Jeconiah (& the 

curse) 
–  The legal claim to the 

throne passed to Jesus 
through Joseph. 

•  Luke 3:23b-38 
–  The genealogy of Jesus 
–  Through Mary, His physical 

mother 
–  Through David’s son, Nathan 
–  Excludes Jeconiah (& the 

curse) 
–  The physical claim to the 

throne passed to Jesus 
through Mary. 



The Birth of Jesus

•  Matthew 1:18ff 
•  Most men married by 20 
•  Most girls betrothed just 

after puberty, at 13-15. 
•  A first-century Jewish 

marriage:   
–  1) The betrothal period—the 

kiddushin 
–  2) The huppah 

•  The man went to the home 
of his wife. 

•  He brought her back to his 
home to live. 

•  Joseph’s three options: 
–  1) Marry her 
–  2) Disgrace her - a public 

accusation in court 
–  3) Send her away secretly - 

divorce her 

•  Luke 2:1-20 – the specific 
events surrounding the 
actual birth in Bethlehem 



The Infancy & Youth �
of Jesus Christ



At 8 days — His circumcision�
(Dec. 6 BC — Jan. 5 BC)

•  Luke 2:21 – when eight days had passed, before His 
circumcision, His name was then called Jesus, the name 
given by the angel before He was conceived in the 
womb. 
–  A ceremony attended by family and close friends. 
–  The occasion at which the name was typically 

announced (cf. Luke 1:59). 
–  Jesus (Iesous)  

•  transliterated form of the Hebrew name Joshua (Yeshua) 
•  means “YHWH is Salvation” or “YHWH saves” 
•  Cf. Matt. 1:21 - "She will bear a Son; and you shall call His 

name Jesus, for He will save His people from their sins." 



40 days – �
Jesus presented at the Temple 

•  About 6 miles from Bethlehem to Jerusalem 
•  Luke 2:22-38 

–  The offering was to be of a lamb and a dove or pigeon. 
–  But if she could not afford a lamb, the law allowed her 

to substitute two turtledoves or two pigeons (Lev. 
12:8). 

–  Apparently, Joseph and Mary, like most young couples 
starting out were not wealthy. 

–  But they did have some family property. 
–  It was probably a middle-class home by the time Jesus 

reached adulthood. 



After 40 days– Return to Nazareth �
(Winter 5 BC) 

•  Luke 2:39 - When they had performed everything according 
to the Law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own 
city of Nazareth. 
–  Unclear whether after the Wise Men and the flight to 

Egypt or before 
–  Seems to imply that after they had presented Jesus at 

the Temple, they returned to Nazareth 
–  If that’s right, their purpose was to collect their things 

and move to Bethlehem. 
–  Because the next time we find them, it’s living in a 

house in Bethlehem. 



Between 40 days and 2 years �
– the Visit of the Magi �

(February 5 BC – April 4, 4 BC) 

•  Matt. 2:1-12 



Between 40 days and 2 years—�
the flight into Egypt (5-3 BC) 

•  Matt. 2:13-18 
•  Likely fewer than 20 infants were killed. 
•  “The Massacre of the Innocents” 
•  Egypt 

–  cosmopolitan 
–  accountable directly to the Emperor 
–  no Roman governor 

•  Alexandria 
–  the second largest city in the empire 
–  a large community of Jews 
–  possible that’s where they settled 

•  Their support? 
–  Joseph’s trade 
–  Sold the gifts of the Magi 



Around 18 months later �
(after April 4, 4 BC)

•  Three significant events 
–  The death of Herod 
–  The return from Egypt 
–  A new home in Nazareth 

•  Matt. 2:19-23 
•  Planned to live in Bethlehem 
•  Two things change his mind: 

–  Archelaus was reigning over 
Judea in the place of his father, 
Herod 

–  God warned him in a dream 
•  Joseph takes his belongings 

from Nazareth. 
•  His family settles in Nazareth in 

Galilee. 

•  Nazareth in Jesus’ day: 
–  Not a chief city 
–  Always called a polis; never a village 
–  Lacked a good reputation with the 

culturally sophisticated of Judea. 
•  John 1:46 – Nathanael said to him, 

"Can any good thing come out of 
Nazareth?" Philip said to him, 
"Come and see." 

–  Secluded 
•  It wasn’t on a main road. 
•  A trade route passed just south of it. 

–  But centrally located 
•  It was 15 miles west of the Sea of 

Galilee. 
•  And about 20 east of the 

Mediterranean. 
–  A synagogue 



Jesus’ Childhood

•  Luke 2:40 – The Child continued to grow and 
become strong, increasing in wisdom; and the 
grace of God was upon Him. 

•  Only NT verse about Jesus’ childhood. 



Jesus’ Education
•  Edersheim:  “There is a passage in the Mishnah (Aboth. 5. 21), 

which quaintly maps out and, as it were, labels the different periods 
of life according to their characteristics. It is worth reproducing, if only 
to serve as introduction to what we shall have to say on the 
upbringing of children. Rabbi Jehudah, the son of Tema, says: “At 
five years of age, reading of the Bible; at ten years, learning the 
Mishnah; at thirteen years bound to the commandments; at fifteen 
years, the study of the Talmud; at eighteen years, marriage; at 
twenty, the pursuit of trade or business (active life); at thirty years, 
full vigor; at forty, maturity of reason; at fifty, for counsel; at sixty, 
commencement of agedness; at seventy, grey age; at eighty, 
advanced old age; at ninety, bowed down; at a hundred, as if he 
were dead and gone, and taken from the world.” In the passage just 
quoted the age of five is mentioned as that when a child is expected 
to commence reading the Bible—of course, in the original Hebrew.   
 [1]Edersheim, A. (2003). Sketches of Jewish social life in the days of Christ. (105). 



Jesus’ Education

•  Edersheim:  “Every place, then, which numbered twenty-
five boys of a suitable age, or, according to Maimonides, 
one hundred and twenty families, was bound to appoint a 
schoolmaster. More than twenty-five pupils or thereabouts 
he was not allowed to teach in a class. If there were forty, 
he had to employ an assistant; if fifty, the synagogue 
authorities appointed two teachers. This will enable us to 
understand the statement, no doubt greatly exaggerated, 
that at the destruction of Jerusalem there were no fewer 
than four hundred and eighty schools in the metropolis.”  

•   
[1]Edersheim, A. (2003). Sketches of Jewish social life in the days of Christ. (135).  



Jesus’ Education

•  For 4 years, the OT in 
Hebrew was the only 
textbook. 
–  The 1st book:  Leviticus 

 
•  Learned 3 languages: 
•  Aramaic 

–  When the Jews returned 
from the 70-year captivity, 
they came speaking the 
language spoken by the 
Persians. 

•  Hebrew 
–  Luke 4:16 – Jesus read from the 

scroll in the synagogue, 
probably in Hebrew. 

•  Greek 
–  In John 21, Jesus uses two 

different Greek words for love, 
and Peter uses two different 
words for know. 

–  That interchange doesn’t work 
in either Aramaic or Hebrew. 

–  Matt. 16:18 – Jesus speaks 
using a word play on the Greek 
words petra, petros. 



At 12 years– 1st Passover in Jerusalem (7 AD) 

•  Luke 2:41-50 
–  Jesus was 12 years old. 
–  At 13 

•  the celebration of his Bar Mitzvah 
•  “a son of the commandment” 
•  An adult 

–  Most Jewish boys went to their first Passover 
celebration at the Temple at the age of 12 

–  First words of Jesus  
•  2:49 - And He said to them, "Why is it that you were looking 

for Me? Did you not know that I had to be in My Father's 
house?“ 

•  Intentional contrast between “your father and I” and “My 
father” 

•  At 12, Jesus had a clear sense of who He was and of His 
mission. 



From 12-30 years– �
Adolescence & Young Manhood (7 AD—

26 AD) 

•  Luke 2:51-52 - He went down with them and 
came to Nazareth, and He continued in 
subjection to them; and His mother treasured all 
these things in her heart.   And Jesus kept 
increasing in wisdom and stature, and in favor 
with God and men. 
–  Summarizes what transpired during those 18 

years. 



From 12 – 30 Years

•  1) Studied the law of God 
–  Attended worship on the Sabbath 
–  Likely, the family had a copy or partial copy of 

the Scripture. 
–  There were complete copies of the Scripture in 

the local synagogue. 



From 12-30 Years

•  2) Practiced a trade 
–  His father, Joseph 

•  Matt. 13:55 – “Is not this the carpenter’s son?  

–  Jesus 
•  Mark 6:3 – “Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary. 
•  Carpenter, literally means “a craftsman” 
•  Greek word is broad, like the English word, builder 
•  Can include carpenter, mason, or woodworking 
•  Justin Martyr, who lived shortly after John’s death, wrote:  
“when He was among men He made ploughs and yokes and 
other farm implements.” 



From 12-30 Years

•  3) Annually He would have made the trek 
to the Temple for the three annual feasts. 
–  Ex. 23:14-17; Deut. 16:16-17 



From 12-30 Years

•  4) His family life 
–  Cf. Matt. 13:55; Mark 6:3 – "Is not this the 

carpenter, the son of Mary, and brother of 
James and Joses and Judas and Simon? Are 
not His sisters here with us?" And they took 
offense at Him. 
•  Four brothers listed & sisters (plural) 
•  So Jesus grew up in a family of at least 7 



Brothers & Sisters?

•  1) Cousins  (Jerome) 
–  Roman Catholic position 
–  But Greek has a word for cousin; NT writers 

chose not to use. 
–  Greek word brother is never used to designate 

a cousin 



Brothers & Sisters?

•  2) Joseph’s children by a previous marriage 
–  Jesus was the youngest in the family. 
–  Jesus was the only child of Joseph & Mary. 
–  This solution originally proposed to protect the concept 

of the perpetual virginity of Mary. 
–  Problems: 

•  No mention of this in Scripture 
•  Erases Jesus claim to the throne; he wasn’t the firstborn. 
•  Doesn’t match the NT picture: 

–  Boys are always tagging along with their mother (Gospels) 
–  Later described as having wives (1 Cor. 9:5) 
–  Implication:  they were younger than Jesus, not older. 



Brothers & Sisters?

•  3) Children were born to Mary and 
Joseph after Jesus 

–  Matt. 1:18 – “before [Joseph & Mary] came 
together she was found to be with child” 

–  Matt. 1:25 – “[Joseph] kept her a virgin until 
she gave birth” 

–  Luke 2:7 – Jesus is called “her first-born 
son”; implies there were other children that 
followed. 



Jesus’ Family Life

•  Several other implications of Mark 6:3:  "Is 
not this the carpenter, the son of Mary, and 
brother of James and Joses and Judas 
and Simon? Are not His sisters here with 
us?" And they took offense at Him. 
–  (1) Joseph had died. 
–  (2) Jesus had taken over the family business:  
“the carpenter.” 

–  (3) Jesus led the family. 



Jesus’ Family Life

•  (4) Jesus’ siblings rejected His claims. 
–  They thought he was crazy (Mark 3:21). 
–  Mark 3:31-35; cf. Matt. 12:46-50; Luke 8:19-21 
–  John 7:1-9 

•  7:5 – “for not even his brothers were believing on 
him.” 



The Thirty Silent Years

•  1) To set an example for us. 
•  2) To live the life we should have lived. 

–  2 Cor. 5:21 - He made Him who knew no sin to 
be sin on our behalf, so that we might become 
the righteousness of God in Him. 



The Length of His Ministry
•  3 Passovers (John 2:13; 6:4; 

11:55) 
•  Period 1: 

–  Several months 
–  From his baptism to His first 

Passover (Matt. 3:13-17; Mark 
1:9-11; Luke 3:21-23a) 

–  In Galilee and Judea 
•  Period 2: 

–  First full year (between 
Passovers) 

–  Ended with a Passover not in 
the biblical record 

•  Several months after John 
4:35 

•  Six months before Feast of 
Tabernacles in John 5:1. 

–  In Judea and Galilee 

•  Period 3: 
–  Second full year (between 

Passovers) 
–  Ended with Passover of John 6:4 
–  Mostly in Galilee 
•  Period 4: 
–  Final year (between Passovers) 
–  Around Galilee, Judea, and Perea 
–  Ended with the Passover of John 

11:55 



A Summary Timeline �
of the Life of Christ

•  6-5 BC – Birth of Christ 
•  4 BC – Death of Herod the 

Great 
•  26 AD 

–  Spring – beginning of John’s 
ministry 

–  Summer – baptism of Jesus 
–  Fall – temptation 

•  27 AD 
–  Winter – end of John’s ministry/

beginning of Christ’s 
–  Spring – 1st Passover of His 

Public Ministry 
•  28 AD 

–  Winter – 12 Disciples Called 
–  Summer – Galilean Ministry 

Commences 
–  Fall – 1st public rejection; 

parabolic ministry begins 

•  29 AD 
–  Winter – Final Galilean Campaign 
–  Fall – Later Judean Ministry 
•  30 AD 
–  Winter – Ministry in and around 

Perea 
–  April – Passion Week 
–  April 7 – Crucifixion 
–  April 9 – Resurrection 
–  May – Ascension (40 days after 

resurrection; Acts 1:3) 
–  May – Pentecost (50 days after 

Feast of Passover) 



The Synoptic Problem

•  Matthew, Mark, and Luke 
•  1) The Synoptics often resemble each other. 

–  Use identical language 
–  Record the same events 
–  Maintain the same order of events 

•  2) The Synoptics sometimes differ. 
–  Different material 
–  Change the order (e.g., temptations; Matt. 4; Luke 4) 
–  Seem to contradict 

•  E.g., Mark 10:46 - Then they came to Jericho. And as He was leaving 
Jericho with His disciples and a large crowd, a blind beggar named 
Bartimaeus, the son of Timaeus, was sitting by the road. 

•  Matt. 20:30 - And two blind men sitting by the road, hearing that Jesus was 
passing by, cried out, "Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!" 

–  Record the same events in different terminology 
–  Demoniac (Matt. 8; Mark 5; Luke 8) 



The Synoptic Problem

•  The solutions: 
•  1) Liberals have purposed a number of theories that 

undermine the inspiration of Scripture. 
•  2) The simple explanation 

–  Inspiration 
–  Similarities:   

•  they all witnessed or heard from witnesses of the same events. 
–  Differences:  

•  Originally spoken in Aramaic; written in Greek. 
•  Writer’s desire to stress a different point. 
•  Their sources for information varied:  direct knowledge, various 

written sources, oral tradition. 
–  Their writing was all superintended by the Holy Spirit to ensure 

that the final product is without error. 



The Public Ministry of Jesus



John, the Baptizer
•  Luke 3:1-3 – the circumstances when John began his ministry… 

–  Politically (1) 
–  Religiously (2) 

•  His message:   
–  1) The King & His kingdom is at hand; He’s about to arrive. 
–  2) Repent and prepare for His coming. 
–  3) Be baptized as a sign that you have repented and are awaiting the arrival of Messiah. 

•  John’s baptism:   
–  commanded by God (John 1:33) 
–  an outward sign that true repentance had already happened in the heart 

•  Overwhelming response of the people: 
–  Matt. 3:5-6 - Jerusalem was going out to him, and all Judea and all the district around the 

Jordan; 6 and they were being baptized by him in the Jordan River, as they confessed 
their sins. 

–  Luke 3:7 - he began saying to the crowds who were going out to be baptized by him, "You 
brood of vipers, who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 

–  Luke 3:15 - the people were in a state of expectation and all were wondering in their 
hearts about John, as to whether he was the Christ. 



Palestine in NT Times



Period 1:  Summer of 26 AD—Passover 27 
AD

•  Length:  6-8 months 
•  Major description:   

–  Begins public life & ministry 
–  A time of relative obscurity 



(1) Baptism of Christ – Summer 26

•  Matt. 3:17-17; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21-23a 
•  Why? 

–  Several reasons have been suggested… 
–  (1) Gain attention and notoriety; advance a plot of self-promotion 
–  (2) Provide a picture of His future death burial, and resurrection. 
–  (3) Sanctify baptism for the future 
–  (4) Accomplish ceremonial purification as High Priest. 
–  (5) Set an example for us. 
–  (6) Accomplish vicarious repentance. 

•  Christ’s life – vicarious righteousness 
•  Christ’s baptism – vicarious repentance 
•  Christ’s death – vicarious sacrifice 



Baptism of Christ

•  Matt. 3:15 - Jesus answering said to him, "Permit 
it at this time; for in this way it is fitting for us to 
fulfill all righteousness." Then he permitted Him. 

•  Matt. 21:25 - "The baptism of John was from 
what source, from heaven or from men?" And 
they began reasoning among themselves, 
saying, "If we say, 'From heaven,' He will say to 
us, 'Then why did you not believe him?' 



(2) Temptation (fall 26)

•  Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12-13; Luke 4:1-13 
•  Immediately after baptism 
•  40 days 
•  Initiated by God:   

–  Matt. 4:1 – Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to 
be tempted by the devil. 

•  Purpose:  to make clear Jesus’ identity, power, and 
authority. 

•  Real lessons for us:   
–  Temptation is not sin. 
–  Victory over temptation is found in Christ. 

•  Heb. 2:18 - since He Himself was tempted in that which He has 
suffered, He is able to come to the aid of those who are tempted. 



(3) Beginning of Christ’s ministry (winter 27)

•  The Synoptics all jump ahead here. 
•  Only John records the events of the next few 

months of Jesus’ ministry. 
•  In fact, John 1:19—2:11 seems to be a careful, 

daily record of the first week of Jesus’ public 
ministry. 

•  Starts with John’s answers to a committee of 
the Sanhedrin (John 1:19-28). 



(4) Gathers first disciples �
(future apostles; 1:35-51)

•  Over about a week’s time 
•  Soon after temptation and baptism. 
•  Early in his ministry. 
•  Many other disciples of John who accepted 

Jesus as the Messiah. 
•  These are mentioned because later they 

become apostles. 
•  Andrew, John, Peter, Philip, Nathaniel, and 

possibly James. 



(5) 1st public miracle �
(John 2:1:11)

•  Water to wine 
•  Jesus demonstrates His deity for the 1st time. 
•  Six days after interview of John with the committee from the 

Sanhedrin 
•  Miracles:   

–  an observable event caused by the direct operation of God’s 
power that cannot be explained by the normal working of 
providence.  

–  Primarily:  Moses; Elijah & Elisha; Christ & His apostles 
–  What was the purpose of miracles? 

•  To vindicate the person’s claims concerning himself and his ministry. 
•  Acts 2:22 - "Men of Israel, listen to these words: Jesus the Nazarene 

[was] a man attested to you by God with miracles and wonders and 
signs which God performed through Him in your midst, just as you 
yourselves know. 

•  Why was this 1st miracle significant? 
–  2:11 - This 1) beginning of His signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, 

and 2) manifested His glory, and 3) His disciples believed in Him. 



Period 1:  Summer of 26 AD—Passover 27 
AD

•  (6) Ends with Jesus going to Jerusalem for 
Passover # 1 (John 2:13). 



Period 2:  Passover 27 AD—Passover 28 
AD

•  Length:  1st full year of public ministry 
•  Major Description:   

–  Early ministry in Judea (about first 8 months) 
–  Beginning of the major Galilean ministry 

(about last 4 months) 
•  This Galilean ministry was to last, in all, about 18 

months. 

–  A time of increasing popularity and favor with 
the people. 



(1)Early ministry in Judea �
(about first 8 months)

•  (a) First cleansing of the temple during 
Passover season (John 2:13-22) 

•  (b) The interview with Nicodemus (John 
3:21) 

•  (c) Jesus joins with John the Baptist (John 
2-4; especially 3:22-36) 



(2) Beginning of the �
Major Galilean Ministry

•  About last 4 months of this first year of public 
ministry 

•  (a) Rejected in Nazareth (Luke 4:16-31a) 
•  So his ministry headquarters becomes 

Capernaum (Matt. 4:13-16) 
•  (b) First four disciples (Matt. 4:18-22; Mark 

1:16-20) 
–  Stages of Christ’s interaction with apostles: 

•  Conversion (John 1:35-51) – traveled w/ Him for a while; 
returned to their jobs and homes 

•  Ministry (Matt. 4:18-22) – Peter, Andrew, James, and John 
already believers; now leave their secular employment to 
follow Him exclusively and totally 



•  (c) Public miracles 
–  His message:  1) His deity; 2) His Messiahship 
–  His proof:  miracles 

•  (d) 1st preaching tour of Galilee with the 
four disciples (Matt. 4:23-24; Mark 1:35-39; 
Luke 4:42-44) 

•  (e) Call of Matthew (Matt. 9:9-13; Mark 
2:13-17; Luke 5:27-32) 

(2) Beginning of the �
Major Galilean Ministry



Period 2:  Passover 27 AD—Passover 28 
AD

•  (3) This year ends with Jesus going to 
Jerusalem for Passover # 2 (either not in 
the biblical record or possibly John 5:1). 



Period 3:  Passover 28 AD – Passover 29 
AD

•  Length:  2nd full year of public ministry 
•  Major Description:  

–  Great Galilean Ministry (entire year) 
–  A time of immense popularity with the people 

•  Major Events: 
•  (1) Confrontation with the Pharisees (Matt. 

12:1-21; Mark 2:23—3:12; Luke 6:1-11) 



(2) The 12 Apostles chosen �
(Mark 3:13-19; Luke 6:12-16)

•  All His disciples à the Seventy à 12 apostles 
•  The Twelve; the Apostles 

–  4 lists (Matt. 10; Mk. 3; Luke 6; Acts 1) 
–  3 groups with the same four members 

•  e.g., Group 1—Peter, Andrew, James, John 

–  Same name heads each of the 3 groups: 
•  1) Peter; 2) Philip; 3) James of Alphaeus 

–  Reflects a decreasing level of intimacy to Christ 
–  3 in the inner circle, Peter, James, and John 



(3) The Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5:1—
7:27; Luke 6:17-42)

•  It is first lessons for those in the 
kingdom—that is, the spiritual 
kingdom over which Christ 
rules. 

•  Not exclusively for the 
millennium, as some classic 
dispensationalists teach. 

•  It is a description of what Xns 
are. 

•  Key:  Matt. 5:20 – You cannot 
follow me and still cling to the 
kind of self-righteousness and 
external right. of the Pharisees. 

•  Matt. 7:7-27 is essentially an 
invitation. 



Period 3:  Major Events Continued

•  (4) 2nd preaching tour of Galilee (Luke 8:1-3) 
•  (5) A significant event changes His ministry… 

–  Near the end of this second tour, He performs a miracle that 
proves Him to be the Messiah (Matt. 12:22). 

–  But the Jewish leaders accuse Him of being in league with Satan 
(12:24). 

–  Jesus answers: 
•  25-26 – that’s illogical; Satan would be destroying Himself. 
•  27 – yours is a double standard; why is it acceptable for their 

disciples to do it in God’s power but then accuse Christ of league 
with the devil. 

•  28-29 – there’s only one option; if it’s not Satan’s power, then it must 
be the only other person who’s more powerful—God. 

–  The unpardonable sin (Matt. 12:30-37; Mark 3:20-30) 
–  This is the official rejection of the leaders of the nation. 



Period 3:  Passover 28 AD – Passover 29 
AD

•  (6) His mother and brothers seek to take Him (Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 
3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21). 
–  Occurs on the same long day as the rejection of the leaders. 
–  This is His family’s rejection of His claims. 

•  (7) Jesus begins to speak publicly in parables and privately explain 
them to the disciples. 
–  Again this is part of this same long day. 
–  Matt. 13; Mark 4 
–  1st two spoken publicly and interpreted privately. 
–  Other 5 are all spoken privately. 

•  (8) Final rejection at Nazareth 
–  Matt. 13:54-58; Mark 6:1-6a 
–  This is the rejection of His extended family and friends. 

•  (9) The 12 go out by 2’s, but Jesus alone (Matt. 11:1; Mark 6:12-13; 
Luke 9:6) 

•  (10) Ends with Jesus not going to Jerusalem for the Passover # 3 
(John 6:4). 



Period 4:  Passover 29 AD – Passover 30 
AD

•  Length:  3rd full year of public ministry 
•  Major Description:   

–  End of the Galilean ministry (about first month) 
–  Training of the Twelve (about 6 months) 
–  In and out of Jerusalem for three feasts (about 

6 months) 
–  A time of sinking popularity and constantly 

avoiding Jewish areas. 



(1) End of the Galilean Ministry (about first 
1-2 months)

•  (a) The Twelve return (Mark 6:30; Luke 9:10a) 
•  (b) Withdrawal from Galilee to Bethsaida (Matt. 14:13-14; 

Mark 6:31-34; Luke 9:10b-11; John 6:1-3) 
•  (c) Feeding of the 5000 (Matt. 14:15-21; Mark 6:35-44; 

Luke 9:12-17; John 6:4-13) 
•  (d) Walks on the water, stills the storm (Matt. 14:24-33; 

Mark 6:47-52; John 6:16-21) 
•  (e) Jesus confronts the superficial disciples (John 

6:22-59) 
–  Jesus challenges those who have loosely attached themselves to 

trust in Him exclusively and entirely. 
•  (f) Defection among the disciples & the Galilean Ministry 

ends (John 6:60-71) 
–  This is the popular level rejection of Christ. 



(2) Training of the Twelve

•  Jesus’ methods and approach change dramatically. 
–  Instead of seeking crowds, He focuses on His disciples in private. 
–  Instead of constant miracles, He seeks to downplay his miracles. 
–  Instead of open teaching, He resorts to parables. 
–  Instead of concentrating His ministry in Israel, He focuses more 

on the Gentile territories and cities. 
•  (a) To Syro-Phoencia (heals daughter of Gentile) 
•  (b) To Decapolis (heals deaf/dumb man; feeds 4000) 
•  (c) Back to Galilee for a short time (Matt. 15:39—16:12; 

Mark 8:10-21) 



(2) Training of the Twelve

•  (d) To Caesarea-Philippi  
–  Matt. 16:21-28 he provides His first clear prophecy of 

his rejection, death, and resurrection. 
–  Transfiguration  

•  Background is the prediction of his approaching death. 
•  Matt. 16:13ff; Mark 8:22ff; Luke 9:18ff 
•  It’s intended to be a great encouragement. 
•  Jesus allows the three disciples who are part of the inner 

circle to become eyewitnesses of His glory. 
•  Purposes:  1) to encourage Christ; 2) to strengthen the faith of 

the apostles. 

•  (e) To Galilee and final departure 



Palestine in NT Times



(3) In and out of Jerusalem �
(final 6 months)

•  John 7:30 - So they were seeking to seize Him; and no 
man laid his hand on Him, because His hour had not yet 
come. 

•  (a) To Jerusalem for Tabernacles (November 29 AD) – 
excitement (Matt. 8:19-22; Luke 9:51-62; John 7:1-10, 
21) 

•  (b) Outside Jerusalem in Judea (70 sent out; Bethany for 
the 1st time; public confrontations with the Jewish 
leaders) 

•  (c) Back to Jerusalem for Feast of Dedication (December 
29 AD; John 10:22-42) 

•  (d) Flees to Perea (beyond Jordan) for 3 ½ months (John 
10:40-42; Luke 13:22—17:10) 



(3) In and out of Jerusalem �
(final 6 months)

•  (e) To Bethany and raises Lazarus (ca. February 30 AD; 
John 11:1-45) 
–  Carefully calculated to supply the entire nation with one great 

final proof of Jesus’ claims. 
•  (f) The Sanhedrin makes its decision (John 11:46-53)* 
•  (g) To Ephraim where He waits for the time (John 11:54) 

–  Events of Luke 17:11—18:14 occur during this time of waiting. 
•  (h) Final journey to Jerusalem for Passover # 4 (John 

12:1) 
•  (i) The events of the Passion Week 



Final Six Months �
Three Different Feasts

•  John 7:30 - they were seeking to seize Him; and no man laid his 
hand on Him, because His hour had not yet come. 

•  During these months, Jesus entered Judea three 
times. 
–  1)  To Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles 

•  John 7:2—10:21 
•  November 29 AD 

–  2) To Jerusalem for the Feast of Dedication 
•  John 10:22-39 
•  December 29 AD 

–  3) To Bethany to raise Lazarus 
•  John 11:1ff;  
•  ca. February 30 AD) 



As Passover Draws Near

•  1) The Jewish leaders had decided in the 6-8 
weeks since the raising of Lazarus to kill Jesus 
(John 11:53). 

•  2) They demanded that anyone who knew of 
His whereabouts turn Him over to the 
authorities (John 11:57). 

•  3) In light of this, the people wonder if Jesus 
will come for the Feast of Passover (John 
11:55-56). 



The Final Journey to Jerusalem

•  When the time comes for 
Passover, He makes His 
final journey to Jerusalem 
for Passover # 4 (John 
12:1). 

•  Jesus takes an unlikely 
route—but He does so for 
good reason. 



The Final Journey to Jerusalem



The Final Journey to Jerusalem

•  Jesus and the 12 stopped at Bethany late Friday 
afternoon. 

•  The rest of the Galilean pilgrims hurried on to 
Jerusalem, to get to the city and their lodging 
before Sabbath began at sunset on Friday. 

•  As the crowds arrived in Jerusalem late on 
Friday, they brought two important news items: 
–  1) Jesus was definitely coming to the feast. 
–  2) He stopped at Bethany 

•  With the travel restrictions on the Sabbath, it was likely that 
He would enter the city on Sunday morning. 


